Nat Geo Weekend @NGWeekend
Elephants in India are painted and displayed elaborately for tourists - but is it harmful? @rhshea discusses: bit.ly/16O4ddi

Nat Geo Weekend @NGWeekend
We've got a new show segment: 'This Weekend In History'. Check out what @NatGeo dug up from years past! bit.ly/1djWPwF

Nat Geo Weekend @NGWeekend
Think science and art are two separate entities? Think again. @NatGeoExplorers' Stephon Alexander is proof: bit.ly/15dxz XF

NatGeo Explorers @NatGeoExplorers
Steve Boyes dedicates his life to restoring & preserving Africa's wilderness & the species that call them home. youtu.be/vAlP1ioV23M

Nat Geo Weekend @NGWeekend
Unlike most wolves, these in BC don't fear humans. @GrizAnderson explains odd culprit behind attacks. #AmericaTheWild bit.ly/1alHT95

LAUNCH @launchorg
Interesting discussion on biogas digesters during the Aug 18 @NGWeekend. Reminded us of this innovation: launch.org/innovators/san...